
Destiny's Child, Thank you
You are my best friend, You've been right here through thick and thin You are my best friend, Gotten me through places i've been, You are my best friend, Through our situation, You've been my inspiration, My best friend, You're still here and I love you. Beyonce: I think you got angel wings hiding up under there somewhere, Michelle my bell, I don't know where we'd be if we never met you, girl, I love you, i thank you, you're such a blessing, I'm so grateful, I truly believe that the lord sent you to me and Kelly, Your smile and laughter always makes me happy, When i'm too serious and too intense, With a voice that beautiful you was heaven sent, My sister, My life couldn't be better, Doing what i love best with my best friends and making Kelli, the most beautifulest girl in the world, You're my survivor, I admire you, You have no idea how special you are, Humble, talented and blessed you are, Sometimes I wish I could be more like you, Sometimes they don't wanna give your credit to you, But there wouldn't be a Destiny's Child if it wasn't for you, DC-3 forever, i'm thanking you. All: Lord thank you for your vision that we see down here on earth Thank you for your precious gifts, Your sweet precious gift of love Through everything... Can no one come between... Us three. Kelly: Michelle, Ain't it funny, God always knows what he's doing And he showed me some of that, When you came into me and B's life And just let us know, That we can count on you, And actually say with a relaxed heart, Together we are sisters, Your smile has so much meaning, So much life, You are the perfect fit, What more could we ask for? We got Michelle, Your voice is like water, Your voice is like rain The world ain't ready for you, I love you and i'll always be your friend. Beyonce, we've come so far together, And it feels so good, That I have traveled half the road of life with an angel, Walking and learning and teaching you the whole time, God is so awesome, And i thank him for answering my prayers as a child, I never told you this but I prayed for a life-long friend as a child, And god just has his way of sending precious treasures, And i found mine, Everday our relationship gets stronger, And i love you for the: Loyal, unselfish, generous, gifted, Wise and beautiful person you are No-one, absolutely no-one can take that away from us. You are the definition of a true friend. Michelle: B and Kelly, You two mean so much to me, Only god knew that this union was meant to be, Only god knew all the things we couldn't see, But if we pray together, We'll stay together, Beyonce and Kelly, You both have simplified, Coming from my eyes, What love is, Love is patient, Beyonce thats what you have been, Love is kind, Thats Kelly, Thats what you've shown It does not envy, It does not boast It is not pride, It is not rude, It is not self-seeking, It is not easily angered, It keeps no record of wrong, Love is not collide in evil, But rejoices with true It always protects, Always trusts, Always hopes, Always persaveres, First corinthians 13:4 through 7, Beyonce: Thank you, All: Meeting you was meant to be. ba da da da It's forever dc-3 ba da da da Meeting you was meant to be REPEAT TILL FADE
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